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to seizure.

;: EXTRA, FINE WAIST VALUES
Striped Jap Silk waists with organdy collar and vestee in an assortment of colored

stripes, in wide and narrow patterns This is by far the "best value we have ever
omorrow

955-95- 7 Main St.
We Give &tf 'Stamps

Serge and Crepe Wool,
Coat effect, "Ladies and

-- -

Misses' Dresses in Navy

A wireless despatch from Berlin
reports that aa aeroplane, presumably
French,, has dropped bombs in the
harbor of Flushing, which is Dutch
territory, but no news of such an oc-
currence has been received from Po-lan-d.

-

The Balkantat.es evidently are fur-
thering their endeavors to reach an
amicable settlement of their disagree-
ments before entering .the conflict. In
this adjustment it' is presumed that
Bulgaria will get material territorial
concessions from both Serbia and Ru-
mania.. ' . '

All white Jap silk waists, long sleeves, roll collars, front prettily embroidered. Special
.....v. ...... $1.25at

, and Black All white Jap silk waists trimmed with hemstitching, others are all over embroidered,
with long sleeves and roll collars ........ . . .... . . . . ........ A fine value at fJ(D:1 Is ' Bargain .

'
'

DaySpecial

$3.00 SILK PETTICOATS FOR
Girls' all ' wool Serge

Dresses, .mostly,; size 8,
formerly $1.98 ? 4

1
Ho $3:98 .

U. S. ASKS TO POSTPONE
PRIZE COURT FOR LINER'Extraordinary Clearance Sale of Winter Millinery, Flow-

ers, Ribbons, Shirt Waists, Petticoats, Fur Scarfs and Muffs,
Long Cloth Coats and Raincoats.' .

-

Owing to the new Spring styles in circular skirts we at going to introduce our new silk
petticoats made in full circular effect with flounce and dust ruffle, in a variety of colors in-

cluding new Spring shades, f or . . .................. J2Y5
Ladies N Shirt Waists of
Mohair, Soissette, Nun's
' Veiling rand Flannel.

$1.25 value, m7m7t each

V Serviceable Serge Dresses
;: $3.00 and $4.00

If you want a dress for every day' wear here is a good serviceable model that also combines style. Made of
good quality serge in navy, Belgium blue. and black. With new coatee, piped with silk braid. .Trimmed with
collar and cuffs of white pique. Skirt in circular .effect Xwo styles $3.00 and $4.00

M BARGAINS!

"Washington, Feb. 12 The Ameri-
can government has proposed to
Great Britain "a postponement of the
plan to take the American steamer
Wllhelmina before a prize court, that
her owners may have opportunity to
present evidence which they contend
will prove her cargo not properly
subject to seizure.

Counsel for the owners of the Wil-helmi- na

and' her cargo have repre-
sented that they can present Irrefut-
able evidence to support their argu-
ment. Should the British - govern-
ment agree to the proposal, action
before a prize court would be unnec-
essary. The Wilhelmina is at Fal-
mouth with foodstuffs consigned to
the civil popoulation of Germany. Her
cargo is owned by a St. Louis bom-missi- on

house. .
' .

I now j:-

white lawn waists slightly
Soiled .i...v ............ - 75c

Great values in net and mescaline
'" silk waists.'
Silk petticoats 98c, $1.48, $1.98,

$2.48. -

Marabout capes and muffs less than
; ?half prices. . .'.
". FUR SCARFS FUR MUFFS .

Now Is the time to buy reliable fur
scarfs and muffs for next year.

Prices never before so low. Furs
in black coney, black fox, black wolf,
black lynx, blue wolf, red fox, na-
tural raccoon and many other furs.

CLOTH OOAfS

: Silk Lisle Hose for 9c
'.A special lot of men's black silk lisle hose. Reg-

ular 25c quality. These have slight imperfections, but
no holes and they'll wear just as well as the 25c
kind . . ... for c pr.. .

Black .Cotton Hose for Sc
Men's heavy black cotton hose. Regular 13 l-- 2a

quality. With slight imperfections. Strong and dor.
able quality . . . . . , ;. ... . . . . . . tor Sc pr.

20c all silk .ribbons ........ 10c yd
SOc all silk ribbons ..... . 15c yd
50c all silk ribbons . . .v . 19c yd
$1.25 and $1.50 black- - velvotta cov- -
.' ered hats V." 25c
$2.00 black silk and plnsh hate 48c.
All velvet bats formerly priced from

' $3.00 to $7.00 ' now' less than half
- 'prices.

95c new satin sailors and Tipperary
turbans 50c

$1.50 new. satin sailors and Tipperary-- .

" turbans , 75c
$2.50 trimmed hats .......... . . 4So
$3.50 trimmed hats. . ............ 08c
$4.50 trimmed hats . .. . ...... . $1.48
$6.00 trimmed hats ........ . . $2.48
$9.00 .trimmed hats .... V . .... $3.48
All trimmed, hats priced from $10 to

$50 now. less than one-thi-rd former

$1.00
prices.

white lawn waists slightly
', soiled .. . : . . ... , .". . ....... . V. 48c

$3.00 and $4.00 Coats

Kayser 's Short Black jilk
Gloves, guaranteed,
double tip '

, q
fingers

A splendid assortment of
Ladies' Hand Bags, in
all the new
novelties ......

Shetland Veils-i- n White
and Colors, the best 50c
and , 69c values in
Bridgeport. Our ggq
Special Price . .V

Men's Derby Ribbed Xln--

POLICE DISCREDIT

POISONING THEORY

111 SUDDEN DEATH
THE SMITH-MURRA- Y GO$5.00 coats

$7.00 coats

2 98c
$1.98
$2.98
$4.98
$6.48
$9.98

$12.98
$14.98

THINK CHICKEN THIEVES
FIRED DANBURY BARN

$10.00. coats . ..... . ..
$15.00 coats .........
$20.00 coats .' .

$25.00 seal plush coats
$30.00 sisal plush coats

made a full confession and was sen-
tenced to a long term of imprisonment
in te state's prison at Wethersfleld.
After serving' about four years the late
Samuel Fessenden became interested
in pleas for clemency and secured her
pardon. - , -

WHTrHEB'S BIOGRAPHER

A "Heaven Has No Use For Me and
I Am Going to Give Myself to The
Devil," wrote Joseph Salaczwinsky,
the man who yesterday staggered Into
Joseph Lesko's saloon . on' Hallett
street and fell dead from a dose of
carbolic acid. This onte was found
in his effects. ::.- -

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SEELTS
. DIES AT AMESBTJB, MASS.

Danbury, Feb. 12. That chicken
thieves caused the firs which destroyedthe small bam. of Frank McCloskey,located in the outskirts f this city,
early this morning, is the belief of Mr.
McCloskey. Two horses, valued at

600, were burned In the building to-
gether with harnesses and tools. Sev-
eral chickens are missing and the sus-
picion is that chicken thieves entered
the place and in some manner caused
the fire. The loss is partially covered
by Insurance. " .v ; -

A letter containing this line wasJV
' Women's Wear Shop Amesbiiry, Mass., Feb. 13. Samuel

Pickard, biographer and , literaryfound by Detectives' George Simons
of , the - local police department. It
was not addressed and is believed toeia SL

executor of J6hn Greenleaf Whittier,
the poet, died at the Whittier home-
stead today, aged 87 years. His wife,who was a niece of the poet, died sev

derwear, : Shirts and
Drawers. Anoth- - IHClf
er lot: V. . :.... 'J?

Men's Union Suits in
Ecru and Grey., They
fit because they JQqare made right. .

have --been among other papers that
will prove conclusively that the man's
mind had become disordered. -

r .

"Woman in Hospital
Following Alleged
y Slaying of Child

Continued from Page One ,

ford, and. who has' been separated
from,her for a period of nearly two
years,' was at once, placed- - under ar-
rest upon a charge of murder, the
ambulance was summoned and she
was taken to the Bridgeport hospital,
and the infant body upon orders of
Medical Examiner Garlick was sent to
the local morgue. Mrs., Morehouse n
the way to the hospital is said to have
supplemented her previous statement
by saying that she had intended to
dispose of the body by burying it to-

day. Her actual excuse .for killing
thee child, whose father's name she
professes, not, w isvJ'. killed the
child fqX- the : same reason other

do such things." She fur-
ther alleged that the child was not
that of her 'legal husband-- ' and that
she did not tell . Mrs. Ayles whether
the child was born dead or alive. J:--

It was further ascertained today that
Mrs. Ayles and the Morehouse;: .woman
have long been intimate but that while
the' latter has often been seen around
the cabarets of this city and New Ha-
ven, Mrs. Ayles-- was - not accustomed

eral years ago. ; - ,The theory that the man may haveSECCIKlTy JBtJXLiDEVG UP STAIRS ONE FIjIGHT
been a spy of some foreign govern TWO NATIONS REQUISITION"ment, and ' was killed for revenge. - AUSmAIIAN MEAT STTPPIiYhas been dropped entirely by "the poSELLING lice who now assert that a book con

Sydney, NVS. W.,Bb. 12. The Brittaining scores of pages of closely
written '.cypher - contained cumbers
and facts relating to lotteries. .

ALLEGE COUNTERFEITER
fKEEX LV J5,COO BONDS

Hartford," Feb".1 13. --After emendingSome time hv the custody of the au-
thorities in this dty.Solomon Schwartz
of No. 242 Robbins street, Brooklyn,N.X, was released from the Hartford
jail today on a $5,000 bond furnish-
ed by Samuel Ackerman of this city.Schwartz is bound to .. appear before
United States Commissioner Richard
F. Carroll, in this city, Tuesday, to be
examined on a charge of complicity in
the Marlboro eonnterf siting case in
which "the arrest of FhillpfUebermanwas accomplished several ; weeks ago.

ish government" has "petitioned ' to se-
cure all the meat available for export
during the war as large quantitie. willIt is not believed that the dead

See the New lot of Men's
, Silk Ties. Special

19c each tte necessary to meet the needs of theman had any "father" in this city
who might have administered the poi

GOATS: -;- ;- ORESSES:
SKIRTS I PETTICOATS

All Fall and Winter Wearables to Gro at? Irrestible
British army. France also will re-
quire a considerable 4 supply. Theson as asserted by Salaczwinsky in

his ante-morte- m remarks. An at commonwealth parliament has unan
imously passed a bill 'authorizing thetempt is being made to locate a
measures, necessary, to this end- - ; , ;Prices. brother said to live somewhere in

Pennsylvania.' during which time the
body is being kept at the local mor

liOT OFrarrr gue., 'v.: .. .
- ,. v v..1KYT OF

COATS 9 :J '- -'!to frequent such places. Her- husbandDRESSES
at Sf Each

RABBI LEVY TO SPEAK
Eacli

also a motorman, has lor the past year
been working in "Philadelphia, tout- - re-
turned to this city sever! days ago.

at TONIGHT ON LINCOLN3s While it was - rumored in traction J
:$- ! of lasting value is a piece of gold orfsilverewelryRabbi David Levy, pastor of the circles today that Roger Morehouse

had left his wife because of her dissi : j - when it is well made and of good weight. . Our as- -Values to $12.50. -

Serge and poplin
" .Dresses.

Coldrs Black, ' Navy, Brown.
Sizes to 44. - .

Values up to $1Q.V
1

Saturday Only.
All Sizes. All Colors, j All Sales

Final.

Park avenue temple, will deliver an
illustrated lecture at the "temple this
evening on "The Life and Character
of Abraham Lincoln." The lecture

BOYS' EXPOSITION

AT THE ARMORY

IS REVELATION
will begin at 8 o'clock and it is ex

pated habits, when located at his home
on- Broadway, Stratford, today by a
reporter for The Farmer he refused
to make any statement that was detri-
mental to her, saying that they : had
separated about two years ago when

pected there will toe a large attendance
of the congregation. .

(C ui etrtiutes uittujie iur suit giiis is very
2

j
' '

complete and is priced from 506 upwards - v

li G.- W. Faircltild '& ISsl:' M.she left his home and their three yearPETTICOATS
at :'etn. Each

5

6

LINCOLN'S OWN STATEv
old girl to his care. . , ;

HONORS HIS BIRTHDAY The last case showing similarity to
that now under investigation was that ', AT THE SIGN OF THE CBi&n3S' --

J. '. "

997 MAIN STREET, CORNERP. ;Q ARCADEof an 'Hungarian girl,- Jo

52 COATS
at Each

Values to $15.
Splendid .choice of

materials and ' styles.
Many lined with Satin.

sephine ZaraczKe, who on September
4, 1901. strangled her newly born in
fant child and hid it behind a stump ' Jewelers & Opttdans. Manufacturers, Importers,-Retaile- r

All Silk Petticoats
rsey Top, Crepe de Chine and

. Messaline.

Values up'.to.$5.95 ,

in tne Avon Park district where it was
later .found and traced to her. She

Springfield, His., . Feb. 12 Spring-
field today did honor to the memory
of Abraham Lincoln and all state of-
fices, banks and stores in the former
president's home tsity were closed on
this, his natal day.

Tonight the biggest celebration of
the year - in Springfield, the Lincoln
Day Banquet, will be held In the state
arsenal. Governor Dunne will be
toastmaster and the supreme court
judges and many members of the leg-
islature will be in attendance.

EVEN GROSS, SICK500 WAISTS at . . . . . .. . ...... . . .

SATURDAY ONLY r CENTS
EACH

CHILDREN LOVE
FOR TEA & COFFEE
FQR BUTTER & EGGS

goto
8 ",wm"'

. 7 WHILM THEY IiAST
V&lues up to $2.50. "Come early."

i. Sizes 34'to 50. "White and Colors.t'
.

- : No Limit3uy All You Like V
HERE IS SOMETHING-

, TO BE IOOKEX INTO: SYRUP OF FIGS, TiYE-GLASS- GO UP.

SKIRTS VAN ;dk?sNew York. Feb. .12 --The largest ad-
vance in -- prices of aeye-glass- es and

NEW SPRING
BLOUSESat Each

The Boy" Industrial Exposition giv-
en under the auspioea of the boys'

of the Y-- M. C A-- opened this
xnominer at 10 o'clock at the armory.
The spacious hall presented, a beauti-
ful scene with its many decorated and
attractive booths. On these booths
were placed the different exhibits of
the boys, including- - wireless electrical
outfits, wood work designs, meehanoes,
stamps, curios, collections of stones,
Indian relics, drawings from all the
grades, and many different exhibits
from the Trade school as well as me-- !
chanioal. drawings from the Standard
Manufacturing Co. Over 29 schools
haev contributed to the exhibit.- Among the exhibits are a great

. many articles made by the children of
the Columbus, and- - Grand street schools
showing some' very - interesting work.
The. work consists; of wagons locomo- -,

tives.. and stoves made by folding pa-JW- V

also, studies in rolling clay.
IXtae most striking exhibit of the

schools is a number of very fine draw-
ings of-: Jndia.n . by Christian
Tarp, Col umbos, school, grade 7. The
work: was done free hand. .

An interesting' part is an exhibit of
all kind of pets of the boys, Including
parrots, rabbits, chickens, pigeons,
chipmunks, snakes and dogs." An in-
teresting' exhibit which took first prise,a shield, to the City Normal school,was a neat and artistic booth

Harry Lyons of 2 Gem avenue was
awarded a $15 pair of telephones given
by the Standard Manufacturing Co.
for the best electrical device as appliedto ; the aeroplane. During the after-
noon the "Lincoln drum corps and the
Park City Mandolin club furnished the
mueio. Wallace Kamens rendered vo-
cal and Instrumental ' solos. -

If feverish, bilious, constispectacles ever made at one time. It is
said, is announced in-pric- lists issued
today by manufacturers. The amount.to ei

SPECIAL THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAYpated, give fruit laxa-
tive at onceof, the increase which is on -- lenses, isValues to $6.50'

Sizes 23 to 36 Kelt.
While IjastThey ,j

No Exchanjges.
estimated at from 25 to 50 per cent.Every latest model shown.

Exquisite and dainty materials. About 10,000,009 people in the United
States use glasses. CREAMERY BUTTER. :BEST . .... . . . . . .

Fresh made. . The vety finest.In. the absence of an explanationSEELY'S, 1115 MAIN ST., UPSTAIR5 Don't scold your fretful, peevishchild. See if tongue is coated; this is
a Sure sign its little stomach, liver and Limit 2 pounds to a, customer. Why pay more elsewhere.
bowels are clogged with sour waste.

by the manufacturers for the advance
local wholesalers state that the war
is the chief cause. Opticians cite
charges in the labor laws, manufac-
turers - being forced to employ men
for. work formerly done by girls. The

c
doz

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom

NEW LAID EGGS.
Every one warranted.OBITUARY achache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a

teaspoonful of "California Syrup of Limit 2 dozen to a customer. Why buy Cold storage .ggs wnen we sen
absolutely fresh ergs so cheap.opticians also assert that fashions in

eyeglasses which recently havo de Figs," and in a few hours all the foulcreed that large lenses shall be worn, waste, the sour bile and fermenting "to

CHARLES F, DOERNER. ,
At his home, 151 Catherine street,Charles R. Doerner' passed away this

morning. The deceased was a popu-lar German resident of this city forover . thirty years. He was a cigarmaker by trade. Surviving him are a.
widow, one son. Frank, K. nnnu

QUALI-TE- Aare responsible for increased cost of food passes out of the bowels and you DUCHESS COFFEE Of)CTHE BEST COFFEE -manufacture. have a well and playful child again. The best. All kinds' 15
Equal to any 70c tea elsewhere.

Children love this harmless "fruit lax. IN ajh-1!1k.iv- ,

Always pure. Always the same.GERMAN PLANTS SEIZED, ative," and mothers can rest easy after
giving it,because it never fails to makeand one daughter, Louise, wife of AMERICAN FIRM FAILS. their little "insides clean and sweet.

Keep it handy. Mother! A little giv if,GENUINE MARACAIBO COFFEE. .

The biggest value in America.New York, Feb. 12 Federal receiv en today eaves a sick child tomorrow,

' GEORGE CRISP. "

Death came yesterday afternoon at
the Bridgeport . Hospital to George
Crisp who for more than a year had
been suffering from an incurable dis-
ease. ' Mr. Crisp was born in Wales
64 years ago and for the past 15 years
has been a guage maker at the Singer
Manufacturing Company. He was a
prominent members of a high order
of Knights of Pythias . of Elgin, " 111.

For some time past he had lived at
the Drew Hotel. No relatives survive
him and the body has been taken . to
Walker & Banks undertaking parlors.
The Knights, of Pythias will officiate
at the funeral services. -

ers were appointed here today for but get the genuine. Ask your drug
Many people have decided to mor-

tify the flesh during Lent by cuttingoat a, lot of things they don't want to
dO. i -

Ernest S. Malkin,? also one brother in
the west and two sister in Germany.He was a member of Lessing lodge.
No, 9 4, I. O. O. F., Germania Singing
Society and the Cigar Makers' Un-
ion. Delegations of which societies
will atend his funeral. ,

Bawo & Dotter.v Ltd., of Montreal, gist for a 50 --cent bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," which has directions
for babies, children of all ages and for

manufacturers of glassware and china.
15!grown-up- s plainly on the bottle. Ke WANrarem-reacn- er Associations are

being formed in many places, but member there are counterfeits sold JL. Ji
The seizure of the plants of the com-
pany in Germany and Austria is givenas the cause of the failure In an aff-
idavit filed by creditors. The concern
is a million dollar corporation with

here, so surely look and see that yoursthe Small Boy can s usually handle is made by the Fig Syrupthem 'both, even if they do combine
: Farmer ' Want Ads. lc a
Word. MAIN ST., COR. ELM.Company." Hand back with contemptagainst him. ' branch offices in this city. any other fig syrup. Adv.


